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FEDERAL ISSUES 

  
CFPB Publishes QM Rule Compliance Guide. On April 10, the CFPB published a guide to help 
small entities comply with its ability-to-repay/qualified mortgage rule. As required by the Small 
Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act, the guide highlights issues for small creditors to 
consider when implementing the rule. More broadly, the CFPB believes the guide provides an 
"easy-to-use" summary of the rule for all creditors, as well as secondary market participants, 
software providers, and other vendors and creditor business partners. However, the CFPB notes 
that the guide is not a substitute for the rule and the Official Interpretations, and the guide does not 
consider other federal or state laws that may apply to the origination of mortgage loans. The CFPB 
also has prepared a chart that compares the general ability-to-repay requirements with 
requirements for originating qualified mortgages.  
  
Bank Regulators Announce First Foreclosure Review Payments. On April 9, the Federal 
Reserve Board and the OCC announced that payments to borrowers impacted by allegedly 
improper foreclosure practices would begin on April 12, 2013. The planned payments range from 
$300 to $125,000, and will be sent to certain borrowers whose mortgages were serviced by 11 of 
the 13 mortgage servicers subject to recently amended consent orders that replaced requirements 
related to the Independent Foreclosure Review process with $3.6 billion in cash payments and $5.7 
billion in other assistance to 4.2 million borrowers. Payments to borrowers with mortgages serviced 
by two other servicers will be announced later. The payments will be sent in several waves, with the 
last wave expected to be sent in mid-July 2013. The announcement notes that the regulators 
categorized borrowers according to the stage of their foreclosure process and the type of possible 
servicer error. Then, amounts were determined for each category using the financial remediation 
matrix published in June 2012 as guidance, but also incorporating input from various consumer 
groups. The Board and the OCC also published a chart of payment amounts and the number of 
borrowers identified for each category. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4aczOnzVCzZIHi_8vjdlLkUOoq10NTILziw9F4TKbV4z40vRWRjTulfmcHrht5lGAax1toe28oT2Y-mVWO747uWiNqSLTDlj8VIrzst-S-nGobEF_qasmODch1tosBdtGoahgQ8nVfAt0qegAZ95b-luciuiTsnVFB2NCePNhyoB1TKnLsFixGC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4acoL9mWo2K2b1JMKw_gAgKeAMs9YErsS2PPrUKiH7e2Vugkykm37k_ekuFbpGm-ZB4mSH3kC-4khGolDHahoRu70R84K-bfJ2cfKVPS1tIIlpGqu80Pul-RsErgPoywlfKzpvTKATr1zoXgHIfeAMj2xKILxmNbngFNlEgNtKBQwJ_P60XFuM-LebCZBEcFehy-MumQbgH0osyjIwbiELO5MOtSEr1ygjrKFRtceTQh9ZBveEFhXeIuqrEOuyrQvz53fzB8arUiqghZu70ZHSIsc3VWlt86VY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4aL5ZNA8R-MaFN8bMDKgGauDLD-yUJ4-5fe6N0jQk38Ykgu7eGXR20ihOrT9RotP3NFiMtEfrW4Su9_MdEs2jNAB6QtTPou4ZFTFGoAc6F-VNm3xls-4UqE_qxm7sQ5y2SYdTI9NjTINaaswccaEPLn1bwytJEwOVrK-wedLqMZH8ckm73esfYtGX-36yzlq2o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4bcTiKLDCBT6N57HmRZPm21CHaqwOy3SdNfTC8GVgFp0r9ntUNIPsTfUYDU6eEMG_jBf_cRwDJoODZvkGIw1ZULqh5ZpNdgdm1YmEmfddRWgbH2UCVz9KP5RzuCioeM7BdyA4aBTiJ772LVM15YcYpfCO-9Xy2gt41JDIvrwIfmIoDS5y6zHwDJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4b2dagN1b_PmK4VqXrfCaTvZlBd-CoMUAfqNbXM-6VyC3hFemb0_en0z9JPYsOdIHCSFE5_2vBzaacZFIBYKnrU7rkbUM36KT79cMv8j3hMwA51XWpI7WqSStOCg71R5OiCT3_oNkUJ2LNFobvEguul5l5B3eks33aBroJ1Hsj1MChiQYznMlIlt5Z5cF_MJbXKvX5pQWv_L7lU1fvSenMC
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4ZeXN6xHMOSCtxwqikUajuXVOv-N3sn-s-D9893jgOs1iiTY0Ms6lq1OUUbDWV-yCET-bQmpTPzvZ1kZgTpG7GVor1JdhsXljMEfCKDk-wSxcGOq2MimQSbR0s_hWeuIWJd30HQ6MX7nyWlkDhpKpUttN885S5oBvBxDdfhDREHDHrftwHDeOHd
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FHFA Announces Two-Year HARP Extension. On April 11, the FHFA announced that Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac will extend the Home Affordable Refinance Program (HARP) to December 
31, 2015. The program was set to expire at the end of 2013. In addition, the FHFA plans to launch a 
nationwide campaign to educate consumers about HARP. The FHFA announcement also includes 
HARP frequently-asked-questions and eligibility criteria for a HARP refinance. 
  
State Banking Regulators Support Federal Online Payday Lending Bill. On April 10, the CSBS 
sent a letter to Senator Jeff Merkley (D-OR) and Representative Suzanne Bonamici (D-OR) - the 
chief sponsors in their respective chambers of Congress of legislation related to online payday 
lending - to express support for the bills. The letter focuses on the provisions of the SAFE Lending 
Act, S. 172 and H.R. 990, that seek to (i) ensure consistent application of state usury laws and (ii) 
enhance state authority over online lenders. Noting that state regulators have found "countless 
instances of unlicensed and unregulated online payday lending" in violation of state law, the CSBS 
contends that the bills should be considered a "framework for the proper state-federal regulatory 
balance" with respect to online, short-term, small-dollar loans.  
  
SEC Approves Final Investor Privacy Rule. On April 10, the SEC voted unanimously to adopt a 
final rule requiring broker-dealers, mutual funds, investment advisers, and other regulated entities to 
implement programs designed to detect and prevent identity theft. The final rule applies to SEC-
regulated entities that meet the definition of "financial institution" or "creditor" under the FCRA. The 
final rule will take effect 30 days after publication in the Federal Register and give covered firms six 
months from the effective date to comply. Under the final rule, covered firms must establish policies 
and procedures designed to (i) identify relevant types of identity theft red flags, (ii) detect the 
occurrence of those red flags, (iii) respond appropriately to the detected red flags, and (iv) 
periodically update the identity theft program. The rule requires covered firms to provide staff 
training and oversight of service providers, and provides guidelines and examples of red flags to 
help firms administer their programs. Further, the rule requires covered firms that issue debit cards 
or credit cards to take certain precautionary actions when they receive a request for a new card 
soon after notification of a change of address for a consumer's account.  
  
White Sworn In as SEC Chair. On April 10, the SEC announced that Mary Jo White was sworn in 
as the 31st Chair of the SEC, two days after the Senate confirmed her for the position. The 
announcement notes that Chairman White most recently led the litigation department of a large law 
firm. Prior to her time in private practice, Chairman White specialized in prosecuting complex 
securities and financial institution frauds and international terrorism cases in her position as the U.S. 
Attorney for the Southern District of New York from 1993 to 2002. She also served as the First 
Assistant U.S. Attorney and later Acting U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of New York from 
1990 to 1993 and as an Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York from 1978 to 
1981, where she became Chief Appellate Attorney of the Criminal Division. 
  
FDIC Announces Teleconference Series on CFPB Mortgage Rules. On April 9, the FDIC 
announced a series of nationwide banker teleconferences focused on the CFPB's final mortgage 
rules. The first teleconference call is scheduled for May 2, 2013 and will focus on the ability-to-
repay/qualified mortgage rule, the new escrow requirements, and certain aspects of the loan 
originator compensation rule. The second call is scheduled for May 15, 2013 and will address the 
CFPB's final rule on mortgage servicing. The final call is scheduled for June 6, 2013 and will focus 
on the loan originator compensation rule and HOEPA amendments. The sessions are free, but 
individuals are required to register. 
  
Fannie Mae Updates Delinquency Status Reporting Policies. On April 10, Fannie Mae issued 
Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-08, which introduces a delinquency status code 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4YcbGxXkPtck3mut9KE3o3rReF2iuE3Yry9nRanUtwpMBPdAE6Hxcsn_p_sx99f_kMjzZCSrFHuJ9F1EynwrQwmPZO1Xj9tObb_1VQHLP-K-uWZHGoIMVyQqSNQsLDGhCom-86hKYVg1hS7K7UISw0zN_WTbA9RBys=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4ZmLlsPKtc2EjvERmAwNrAG01djk7bZR_0YOJYcilP29z5rrVTuRX0yRCAhIsh8WozdtIWlatAQ8YyaGiQMygvFv9FkfswDl0EHx5pR9cLRNiEjlBOJnXbf0yGpVEX8HZ_2dYd-ErACF_BwRSGzoIqga0j8M_Gh6MphQTz7BrV_cJd0uBKVnUEHammp0sKW3DlHbHcLvwFOuA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4Y8k0M-2GIUioB4uBtiiBKSK4u5M8lvEjsYJk8qVpzu-QaEUjUrMg09IRp8CAn_eS5pxGb_FF6LwHRlOmCsMCJhdcnVlt97OLrpXr_K9G9hWSopYPm1hJD4D6fd20vjF3fAhjiPexfZvg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4Y2AsnP442IxkNObNooo0stjxt5PtNLrF56CNI1fzsL9sYqe2n_MG5srym8LkOntxtzPub6eashiwx4tfUYZtVKWJkDhzO9zrYBXEtZDYTVazibVn-Sa9m1nAX-tqwm9ZO7byjD9ReBi2YBsik4DLio
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4b-hasgcFuucjhYXc2Csx1YiU-TxHBdzNWqL8bllZDbcGVIGB4HxvwfCL2595COg1FhAt4Ek5H0p6OLKczcw0LOZFkffA73jyewQKEjG2KamwU7URo4tljYV5wu9AtD5YyJy_fPkmhiYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4ZoSnqryLvLWP6BGcYXK6rqh8neMA7Z5lZhR1uv2e9qf4vvf0ipb8aa-Ga0MKzyV8c8Vxoz0IpjauT3U-mP4JzYiBigcdOuvVL4avrvY9uzh9lJnKTCadjIBByala7jbDUtVouS2iabuvptoO4rx7wFe0FZPD2zfo9CG-NzawCjzG5osZofLjWyn8b4AKY0kBQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4b4QUYvp9z2lXUmNBR4gR1SzXeiXXVAc-uU9UGuVIK4-G8VWe8u3qLb-Yy8VYGWsYKLMcghp8hDsL1uVBUGmbhwWUTO_u7fbvXdtAlKl8TxDUxKpAjBNoRdQLl5xFzLNC_8jVP3eZvMniqQg0OZ5QEEFNDgkdhGssQ=
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hierarchy and updates delinquency status code definitions. The hierarchy requires servicers to 
report the most appropriate delinquency status code based on priority level, using a six level priority 
hierarchy. The announcement explains that when multiple delinquency status codes are applicable 
to an individual loan, the servicer must use the appropriate delinquency status code in the highest 
priority, though Priority Level 1 through 3 status codes are mutually exclusive. The changes will take 
effect for the February 2014 delinquency status code reporting cycle (for January 2014 activity), 
though Fannie Mae encourages servicers to implement the new policies as soon as possible. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Numerous Selling Guide Updates. On April 9, Fannie Mae issued 
Selling Guide Announcement SEL-2013-03, which updates numerous guide sections. According to 
the announcement, effective immediately, all lenders that wish to deliver eMortgages must obtain 
special approval evidenced by an addendum to their Mortgage Selling and Servicing Contract 
(MSCC), and not by a variance to their Master Agreement. Lenders that currently have variances by 
way of their Master Agreement will still be entitled to electronically deliver mortgages until the 
variance is converted to an MSCC addendum. The Selling Guide also has been updated to reflect 
previously announced policy changes regarding lender incentives for borrowers, private flood 
insurance policies, and the new selling representation and warranty framework. With regard to that 
new framework, the announcement includes a table summarizing the major updates. Fannie Mae 
also authorized changes to the last page of the note and security instrument to comply with the 
requirements of TILA and Regulation Z. Lenders are encouraged to implement the changes to the 
note and security instrument immediately and no later than January 10, 2014. Finally, the 
announcement includes numerous minor Guide changes and clarifications. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Issues Final Retail Foreign Exchange Transactions Rule. On April 9, 
the Federal Reserve Board published a final rule that allows supervised entities to engage in off-
exchange foreign currency transactions with retail customers. Covered transactions include foreign 
exchange transactions that are futures or options on futures, options on foreign currency not traded 
on a registered national securities exchange, and "rolling spot" transactions. The rule, which is 
substantially similar to the proposed version, establishes requirements for (i) risk disclosure 
statements to customers, (ii) recordkeeping, (iii) business conduct, (iv) customer confirmations, 
monthly statements, and notices of transfer, and (v) implementing internal rules and procedures to 
maintain trading and operational standards. The rule requires regulated institutions engaging in 
such transactions to (i) provide notice to the Federal Reserve Board, (ii) maintain capital 
requirements, and (iii) collect a certain margin amount for retail foreign exchange transactions. The 
rule takes effect on May 13, 2013.  

STATE ISSUES 

New York Proposes Enhanced Anti-Corruption Law. On April 9, New York Governor Andrew 
Cuomo announced legislation to broaden the scope of public corruption crimes and enhance 
enforcement. The law would add and increase penalties for individuals found to have misused 
public funds and permanently bar those convicted of public corruption offenses from (i) holding any 
elected or civil office, (ii) lobbying, (iii) contracting, (iv) receiving state funding, or (v) doing business 
with New York, directly or through an organization. The new crimes would include bribery of a public 
servant, corrupting the government, and failure to report public corruption. The law also would 
create new penalties for certain offenses, such as fraud, theft, or money laundering, if the offense 
involves state or local government property. Finally, the law would extend the statute of limitations 
that would apply for non-government employees working in concert with government employees, 
and would limit the immunity available to a witness who testifies before a grand jury investigating 
fraud on government or official misconduct, allowing authorities to prosecute such a witness if the 
prosecutor develops evidence other than, and independent of, the evidence given by the witness. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4alVs1OeQ0wv5OCXNApKiE_W4bqGFgLWoAY06JfkJVZo8YvWX0Zpk-F5BLW8CatXA1VU5ZX8cFxjEuf5Hgwz0P975IGWeOASG53tBmJUomVqAbjMbBANZIfVjGeClesOny4otDRFu5yda2Qq3nUYPPbS280-kVVZP4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4Z6zFv4DApddsJv40_DryjTTWcPNbWnbh7ciU2OXAHb4HFLTtWD8rPrttm8inoKBQdYykIDgWDGm7KjYBzHe3GYTOeUo4QM5UcUJ66dFgaYmpVtlM5-IoXV9uWKEeCVueLoHVBi70GXaS4QuxK3A5A3CoA4KbCtzwPEXwaVBKcoMA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4b8sOctzKTl5eXXQxgQLKwBhdpw7E4fNwxKnG7Q_KifhmMOer2qM3pUpSwp_Hr1BZZp1ioCHgHvwZ3M3ZoEKqXhPVe9kTT0KJH-EjCkaSd-kacJeEC-7g1RsHd2AaehjjjXjCeffZYxKcZQt-aA26xDJ9di2eoanWwY6U_DzC8GLbif3DEQ0J9y
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Massachusetts Warns Payday Loan Debt Collectors. On April 8, the Massachusetts Division of 
Banks sent a letter to state-licensed debt collectors advising them that it is illegal to collect on 
consumer loans that violate the Massachusetts small loan statute. The action follows a similar step 
taken by the New York Department of Financial Services last month. The Massachusetts letter 
reminds debt collectors that entities engaged, directly or indirectly, in the business of making loans 
of $6,000 or less with interest and expenses paid on the loan in excess of 12% annually must be 
licensed with the Division of Banks. Further, state law limits the annual interest rate that can be 
charged on small loans to 23%. The letter advises debt collectors that (i) loans made in violation of 
these rules are void, (ii) it is illegal to attempt to collect on debt that is void or unenforceable, and (iii) 
it is the responsibility of licensed debt collectors to ensure that they do not facilitate the creation or 
collection of illegal loans. The letter urges licensed debt collectors to review all client contracts and 
debtor accounts to ensure that all consumer, compliance, and reputational risks are appropriately 
evaluated and addressed on an ongoing basis. 
 
Indiana Amends Lien Release Provisions. On April 1, Indiana enacted a bill to retroactively 
amend certain lien release provisions. The bill, HB 1079, provides that if the record of a mortgage or 
vendor's lien was created before July 1, 2012 and does not show the due date of the last 
installment, the mortgage or vendor's lien expires 20 years after the date of execution of the 
mortgage or vendor's lien. If the execution date is omitted, the lien expires 20 years after the lien is 
recorded. Prior to this change, all liens expired after 10 years. The bill also (i) makes exceptions to 
the expiration period if a foreclosure action is brought not later than the expiration period, and (ii) 
removes language that prohibits a person from maintaining an action to foreclose a mortgage or 
enforce a vendor's lien if the last installment of the debt secured by such lien has been due more 
than 10 years. 
  
North Dakota Amends Mortgage Late Payment Fee Restrictions. Last month, North Dakota 
enacted SB 2136, which altered provisions related to late mortgage payment fees. Effective August 
1, 2013, a charge for a late payment penalty may be imposed only if the amount of the late charge 
or the method of calculation of the late charge has been agreed to by the parties in the loan 
documents that are signed by the borrower. Under current law, servicers can charge up to $15 or 
15% of the late payment, whichever is less, unless otherwise agreed to in the real estate note or 
mortgage. The new law also removes language stating that any contract attempting to make the 
rate of interest higher after maturity is void as to the increase of interest. Instead, the new law will 
allow parties to agree in writing to a different rate of interest after maturity. 

COURTS 

Second Circuit Allows FHFA MBS Suits to Proceed. On April 5, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit affirmed a district court's partial denial of a financial institution's motion to dismiss on 
standing and timeliness grounds a suit brought by the FHFA. Fed. Hous. Fin. Agency v. UBS 
Americas, Inc., No. 12-3207, 2013 WL 1352457 (2d Cir. Apr. 5, 2013) The FHFA brought multiple 
suits against numerous institutions alleging that the offering documents provided to Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac in connection with the sale of $6.4 billion in residential MBS included materially false 
statements or omitted material information, resulting in massive losses. The institutions moved to 
dismiss, contending that (i) the securities claims were time-barred, (ii) FHFA had no standing to 
pursue the action, and (iii) a negligent misrepresentation claim failed to state a claim upon which 
relief could be granted. The district court denied the motion to dismiss with respect to the statutory 
claims and granted it only with respect to the negligent misrepresentation claim. On appeal, the 
Second Circuit held that the action, filed within three years after the FHFA was appointed 
conservator of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae, was timely under the relevant sections of Housing and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4bu0CfL8G5M4hOjqLSewhOa0ugdv4jKxlt8ZCi556taHAJ-shZ6tvKSZukWtQhh5WlmIosevlMKZw3ezM452EoiOPmVkrAJmQLAShNY8Wu4Mksj8Dm0lOdWI7JjlrsgWuBOcniEgXwRHSRJPVUS1k3awdK1ACLKJ3NFoB99qT8h4BA8w3XJbXoR7AGUOtytsj7Hrva_7JxMW7J4zXQ_4oVA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4Y2QFNFdVCBV6JM-rGIu1P7oPGWd5wfNGBIaqOopvMttWXhp5EVu3w3a2Fw63DT8QENCa3EUrjhy-DCwFX8IJetolZY4Fg694MNgEBBVYNYlePHcLBQ7g3HbMeiEqPPG2UzzPos2_GdwQ9Fi_cuAPUtCUnkC-cSIdCWvMCio5SPgA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4bzlPH0RgwQL7cmNAODJ8qIRW-7e-p80QSSiUcRUnNToTrypmqmlMYNZJPrvmUOu2t3_fNfWtZFLP-Kzz-cKAsRkqri-h1BC9j-__2IEflw40B7V0vf6EYF4OTH0kw6Ur3dTY6m7Ko-5r4OCVft9LlMsYEoAAIWmjqRIyqn6ttiVg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4YpcexNmQM_-vlBPcXox4SCLAtwwomUBzfslfgCxr-ZFYi2J7sIKS2ZHsfka4kf5T3XFwEoI8UThono3PT0CdEO4g7AvukAbZxJxftT33lcAx5_lJL7vws8NBsKWkeTYTymsAWeA8xkLHprpuuE-PSq8ikzu1nM5bI2CKP6913Sxo3nGhmjR96cIZOuWYw-UY4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0019F5Pb7pLN4Yd4i4b36RLDTd2io-utdu-f0JNTv3ri5G9PlCxZKGZviM0L_CtOOVaWR4SEQp_FLMrkNsUeJLcfqYsjPM17raeqvErClVykKgNunioivoSnI7cPovAslbeYfYy0gsXAORhiiw2s-6Go53oswSs-weOxDXBwfIC3IXljXi52zIbLhphHXzhjcEKXX1zCaKg1MIq_d5QS8G9SmkKG6a8hOQ9Xz0LLHFvfAoPaac2t3Ce2YD4o_utmVmr1FMPb7vQxslsCPXSA0DtkvV6jaNWE_WEY6GbX0E_x93TSYECoXS1mg_p9hyXVYYiGgUiuMeyq5XGojOKA-8Nv8kG3PINzBJWc3ntRAmgdLMA5Ukii-cbf70ATKbxyLEP-RGuzmdtyi3w-z5FqKNZjQ==
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Economic Recovery Act, and that the FHFA has standing to bring the action. The decision, on 
interlocutory appeal from the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York, holds 
implications for more than a dozen other similar actions the FHFA has filed. 
  
Two Federal Courts Hold Government MBS Claims Were Untimely. On April 9, the U.S. District 
Court for the Central District of California dismissed claims brought by the FDIC as receiver for a 
failed bank against a financial institution related to 10 MBS certificates sold to the bank, holding that 
the FDIC's claims were time-barred. Fed. Deposit Ins. Corp. v. Countrywide Secs. Corp., No. 12-
6911, slip op. (C.D. Cal. Apr. 9, 2013). The court found that "a reasonably diligent plaintiff had 
enough information about false statements in the Offering Documents of [the firm's] securities to file 
a well-pled complaint before" the statute of limitations expired on August 14, 2008. The court noted 
that deviations from stated underwriting guidelines and inflated appraisals had come to light prior to 
the expiration of the statute of limitations through "multiple lawsuits" and "numerous media 
sources." The court found that it was irrelevant that the FDIC was named receiver for the bank 
because "[t]he FDIC [did] not have the power to revive expired claims." Similarly, on April 8, the 
U.S. District Court for the District of Kansas granted, in part, a motion to dismiss federal and state 
claims brought by the NCUA on behalf of three failed credit unions against a financial institution 
related to certain MBS certificates sold to the credit unions, holding that certain NCUA claims were 
time-barred. Nat'l Credit Union Admin. Bd. v. Credit Suisse Secs. (USA) LLC, No. 12 Civ. 2648, 
2013 WL 1411769 (D. Kan. Apr. 8, 2013). The court found that the applicable federal and state law 
statutes of limitations required claims to be filed within one or two years of discovery of the alleged 
misstatement or omission, and within three or five years of sale or violation, respectively. The judge 
dismissed the federal and state claims for 12 of the MBS certificates as untimely, but preserved 
federal claims as to eight certificates, determining that the statutes of limitations were tolled on 
those claims. In addition, the court found that (i) venue was proper because defendant engaged in 
activity that would constitute the transaction of business in the district for purposes of the applicable 
venue statute and (ii) plaintiff set forth plausible claims for relief.  
  
Illinois Federal Court Certifies Considerable Class in Data Company Privacy Suit. On April 2, 
the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois certified a class of individuals who 
downloaded and installed tracking software created and operated by a data company and 
distributed by one of the company's third-party bundling partners. Harris v. comScore, Inc., No. 11-
5807, 2013 WL 1339262 (N.D. Ill. Apr. 2, 2013). The plaintiffs claim the data company used the 
tracking software to collect information on consumers' computers, including social security numbers 
and other personally identifiable information. The court estimated the software was installed on 
millions of computers between 2008 and 2011. The court refused to certify unjust enrichment claims 
due to variances in laws across states, but allowed claims of violations of the Stored 
Communications Act, the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, and the Computer Fraud and 
Abuse Act to move forward. Certification of such a large class is unusual for a privacy suit, but the 
company's user license agreement and the downloading statement regarding the software provided 
a basis for shared injury not present in other cases. 

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - Defending SCRA Actions 

Please join BuckleySandler LLP attorneys Kirk Jensen and Jeffrey Naimon on May 1, 2013 from 
2:00-3:15 PM ET, to review enforcement actions by federal and state authorities based on alleged 
violations of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. The panelists will discuss how requirements in the 
various consent orders in many cases exceed the requirements in the statute itself and how careful 
factual and legal scrutiny can successfully identify meritless claims. The webinar will review what 
regulators expect from a compliance standpoint, while helping you prepare to defend your institution 
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against claims that do not involve conduct prohibited by the SCRA. For registration and other 
information, please click here.  
  
David Whitaker will speak at Silanis' Regional E-Banking Forums for Banking Executives in 
Chicago, IL on April 16, 2013 and San Francisco, CA on April 18, 2013. David will discuss recent 
judicial and regulatory developments affecting electronic financial services. 
  
David Baris will speak at the American Bankers Association Risk Management Forum on April 26, 
2013 at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront Hotel in Baltimore, MD. His session is entitled "Developing 
Effective Board Risk Management Committees". 
  
Benjamin Klubes and Jonice Gray Tucker will speak to the Financial Services Roundtable on May 1, 
2013 on the topic of Managing Fair Lending and Jonice Gray Tucker also will speak on May 2, 2013 
on the topic of Litigation Trends. 
  
James Parkinson will speak at ACI's Conference for FCPA and Anti-Corruption in the Life Sciences 
Industry on May 15, 2013, on a panel titled, "Managing Corruption Risks in a Transactional Setting: 
How to Prevent FCPA Pitfalls in Life Science Joint Ventures, Mergers & Acquisitions and 
Collaborations." 
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Jonice Gray Tucker and Kendra Kinnaird wrote "Mortgage Crisis Triggers Stronger Focus on 
Vendors," published by the National Notary Association on March 8, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published in Law360, "Finally, 8 Factors 
Governing FIRREA Civil Penalty Awards," on March 12, 2013, and "FCA Allows Treble Damages - 
'But Treble What?'", on March 26, 2013. 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With more than 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
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We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
 
For back issues of InfoBytes, please see: http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 
 
InfoBytes is not intended as legal advice to any person or firm. It is provided as a client service and 
information herein is drawn from various public sources, including other publications. 
 
© 2013 BuckleySandler LLP. All rights reserved. 

 

MORTGAGES 

CFPB Publishes QM Rule Compliance Guide. On April 10, the CFPB published a guide to help 
small entities comply with its ability-to-repay/qualified mortgage rule. As required by the Small 
Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act, the guide highlights issues for small creditors to 
consider when implementing the rule. More broadly, the CFPB believes the guide provides an 
"easy-to-use" summary of the rule for all creditors, as well as secondary market participants, 
software providers, and other vendors and creditor business partners. However, the CFPB notes 
that the guide is not a substitute for the rule and the Official Interpretations, and the guide does not 
consider other federal or state laws that may apply to the origination of mortgage loans. The CFPB 
also has prepared a chart that compares the general ability-to-repay requirements with 
requirements for originating qualified mortgages.  
  
Bank Regulators Announce First Foreclosure Review Payments. On April 9, the Federal 
Reserve Board and the OCC announced that payments to borrowers impacted by allegedly 
improper foreclosure practices would begin on April 12, 2013. The planned payments range from 
$300 to $125,000, and will be sent to certain borrowers whose mortgages were serviced by 11 of 
the 13 mortgage servicers subject to recently amended consent orders that replaced requirements 
related to the Independent Foreclosure Review process with $3.6 billion in cash payments and $5.7 
billion in other assistance to 4.2 million borrowers. Payments to borrowers with mortgages serviced 
by two other servicers will be announced later. The payments will be sent in several waves, with the 
last wave expected to be sent in mid-July 2013. The announcement notes that the regulators 
categorized borrowers according to the stage of their foreclosure process and the type of possible 
servicer error. Then, amounts were determined for each category using the financial remediation 
matrix published in June 2012 as guidance, but also incorporating input from various consumer 
groups. The Board and the OCC also published a chart of payment amounts and the number of 
borrowers identified for each category. 
  
FHFA Announces Two-Year HARP Extension. On April 11, the FHFA announced that Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac will extend the Home Affordable Refinance Program (HARP) to December 
31, 2015. The program was set to expire at the end of 2013. In addition, the FHFA plans to launch a 
nationwide campaign to educate consumers about HARP. The FHFA announcement also includes 
HARP frequently-asked-questions and eligibility criteria for a HARP refinance. 
  
FDIC Announces Teleconference Series on CFPB Mortgage Rules. On April 9, the FDIC 
announced a series of nationwide banker teleconferences focused on the CFPB's final mortgage 
rules. The first teleconference call is scheduled for May 2, 2013 and will focus on the ability-to-
repay/qualified mortgage rule, the new escrow requirements, and certain aspects of the loan 
originator compensation rule. The second call is scheduled for May 15, 2013 and will address the 
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CFPB's final rule on mortgage servicing. The final call is scheduled for June 6, 2013 and will focus 
on the loan originator compensation rule and HOEPA amendments. The sessions are free, but 
individuals are required to register. 
  
Fannie Mae Updates Delinquency Status Reporting Policies. On April 10, Fannie Mae issued 
Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-08, which introduces a delinquency status code 
hierarchy and updates delinquency status code definitions. The hierarchy requires servicers to 
report the most appropriate delinquency status code based on priority level, using a six level priority 
hierarchy. The announcement explains that when multiple delinquency status codes are applicable 
to an individual loan, the servicer must use the appropriate delinquency status code in the highest 
priority, though Priority Level 1 through 3 status codes are mutually exclusive. The changes will take 
effect for the February 2014 delinquency status code reporting cycle (for January 2014 activity), 
though Fannie Mae encourages servicers to implement the new policies as soon as possible. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Numerous Selling Guide Updates. On April 9, Fannie Mae issued 
Selling Guide Announcement SEL-2013-03, which updates numerous guide sections. According to 
the announcement, effective immediately, all lenders that wish to deliver eMortgages must obtain 
special approval evidenced by an addendum to their Mortgage Selling and Servicing Contract 
(MSCC), and not by a variance to their Master Agreement. Lenders that currently have variances by 
way of their Master Agreement will still be entitled to electronically deliver mortgages until the 
variance is converted to an MSCC addendum. The Selling Guide also has been updated to reflect 
previously announced policy changes regarding lender incentives for borrowers, private flood 
insurance policies, and the new selling representation and warranty framework. With regard to that 
new framework, the announcement includes a table summarizing the major updates. Fannie Mae 
also authorized changes to the last page of the note and security instrument to comply with the 
requirements of TILA and Regulation Z. Lenders are encouraged to implement the changes to the 
note and security instrument immediately and no later than January 10, 2014. Finally, the 
announcement includes numerous minor Guide changes and clarifications. 
  
Indiana Amends Lien Release Provisions. On April 1, Indiana enacted a bill to retroactively 
amend certain lien release provisions. The bill, HB 1079, provides that if the record of a mortgage or 
vendor's lien was created before July 1, 2012 and does not show the due date of the last 
installment, the mortgage or vendor's lien expires 20 years after the date of execution of the 
mortgage or vendor's lien. If the execution date is omitted, the lien expires 20 years after the lien is 
recorded. Prior to this change, all liens expired after 10 years. The bill also (i) makes exceptions to 
the expiration period if a foreclosure action is brought not later than the expiration period, and (ii) 
removes language that prohibits a person from maintaining an action to foreclose a mortgage or 
enforce a vendor's lien if the last installment of the debt secured by such lien has been due more 
than 10 years. 
  
North Dakota Amends Mortgage Late Payment Fee Restrictions. Last month, North Dakota 
enacted SB 2136, which altered provisions related to late mortgage payment fees. Effective August 
1, 2013, a charge for a late payment penalty may be imposed only if the amount of the late charge 
or the method of calculation of the late charge has been agreed to by the parties in the loan 
documents that are signed by the borrower. Under current law, servicers can charge up to $15 or 
15% of the late payment, whichever is less, unless otherwise agreed to in the real estate note or 
mortgage. The new law also removes language stating that any contract attempting to make the 
rate of interest higher after maturity is void as to the increase of interest. Instead, the new law will 
allow parties to agree in writing to a different rate of interest after maturity. 
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BANKING 

State Banking Regulators Support Federal Online Payday Lending Bill. On April 10, the CSBS 
sent a letter to Senator Jeff Merkley (D-OR) and Representative Suzanne Bonamici (D-OR) - the 
chief sponsors in their respective chambers of Congress of legislation related to online payday 
lending - to express support for the bills. The letter focuses on the provisions of the SAFE Lending 
Act, S. 172 and H.R. 990, that seek to (i) ensure consistent application of state usury laws and (ii) 
enhance state authority over online lenders. Noting that state regulators have found "countless 
instances of unlicensed and unregulated online payday lending" in violation of state law, the CSBS 
contends that the bills should be considered a "framework for the proper state-federal regulatory 
balance" with respect to online, short-term, small-dollar loans. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Issues Final Retail Foreign Exchange Transactions Rule. On April 9, 
the Federal Reserve Board published a final rule that allows supervised entities to engage in off-
exchange foreign currency transactions with retail customers. Covered transactions include foreign 
exchange transactions that are futures or options on futures, options on foreign currency not traded 
on a registered national securities exchange, and "rolling spot" transactions. The rule, which is 
substantially similar to the proposed version, establishes requirements for (i) risk disclosure 
statements to customers, (ii) recordkeeping, (iii) business conduct, (iv) customer confirmations, 
monthly statements, and notices of transfer, and (v) implementing internal rules and procedures to 
maintain trading and operational standards. The rule requires regulated institutions engaging in 
such transactions to (i) provide notice to the Federal Reserve Board, (ii) maintain capital 
requirements, and (iii) collect a certain margin amount for retail foreign exchange transactions. The 
rule takes effect on May 13, 2013. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

 
Massachusetts Warns Payday Loan Debt Collectors. On April 8, the Massachusetts Division of 
Banks sent a letter to state-licensed debt collectors advising them that it is illegal to collect on 
consumer loans that violate the Massachusetts small loan statute. The action follows a similar step 
taken by the New York Department of Financial Services last month. The Massachusetts letter 
reminds debt collectors that entities engaged, directly or indirectly, in the business of making loans 
of $6,000 or less with interest and expenses paid on the loan in excess of 12% annually must be 
licensed with the Division of Banks. Further, state law limits the annual interest rate that can be 
charged on small loans to 23%. The letter advises debt collectors that (i) loans made in violation of 
these rules are void, (ii) it is illegal to attempt to collect on debt that is void or unenforceable, and (iii) 
it is the responsibility of licensed debt collectors to ensure that they do not facilitate the creation or 
collection of illegal loans. The letter urges licensed debt collectors to review all client contracts and 
debtor accounts to ensure that all consumer, compliance, and reputational risks are appropriately 
evaluated and addressed on an ongoing basis. 

SECURITIES 

SEC Approves Final Investor Privacy Rule. On April 10, the SEC voted unanimously to adopt a 
final rule requiring broker-dealers, mutual funds, investment advisers, and other regulated entities to 
implement programs designed to detect and prevent identity theft. The final rule applies to SEC-
regulated entities that meet the definition of "financial institution" or "creditor" under the FCRA. The 
final rule will take effect 30 days after publication in the Federal Register and give covered firms six 
months from the effective date to comply. Under the final rule, covered firms must establish policies 
and procedures designed to (i) identify relevant types of identity theft red flags, (ii) detect the 
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occurrence of those red flags, (iii) respond appropriately to the detected red flags, and (iv) 
periodically update the identity theft program. The rule requires covered firms to provide staff 
training and oversight of service providers, and provides guidelines and examples of red flags to 
help firms administer their programs. Further, the rule requires covered firms that issue debit cards 
or credit cards to take certain precautionary actions when they receive a request for a new card 
soon after notification of a change of address for a consumer's account.  
  
White Sworn In as SEC Chair. On April 10, the SEC announced that Mary Jo White was sworn in 
as the 31st Chair of the SEC, two days after the Senate confirmed her for the position. The 
announcement notes that Chairman White most recently led the litigation department of a large law 
firm. Prior to her time in private practice, Chairman White specialized in prosecuting complex 
securities and financial institution frauds and international terrorism cases in her position as the U.S. 
Attorney for the Southern District of New York from 1993 to 2002. She also served as the First 
Assistant U.S. Attorney and later Acting U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of New York from 
1990 to 1993 and as an Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York from 1978 to 
1981, where she became Chief Appellate Attorney of the Criminal Division. 
  
Second Circuit Allows FHFA MBS Suits to Proceed. On April 5, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit affirmed a district court's partial denial of a financial institution's motion to dismiss on 
standing and timeliness grounds a suit brought by the FHFA. Fed. Hous. Fin. Agency v. UBS 
Americas, Inc., No. 12-3207, 2013 WL 1352457 (2d Cir. Apr. 5, 2013) The FHFA brought multiple 
suits against numerous institutions alleging that the offering documents provided to Fannie Mae and 
Freddie Mac in connection with the sale of $6.4 billion in residential MBS included materially false 
statements or omitted material information, resulting in massive losses. The institutions moved to 
dismiss, contending that (i) the securities claims were time-barred, (ii) FHFA had no standing to 
pursue the action, and (iii) a negligent misrepresentation claim failed to state a claim upon which 
relief could be granted. The district court denied the motion to dismiss with respect to the statutory 
claims and granted it only with respect to the negligent misrepresentation claim. On appeal, the 
Second Circuit held that the action, filed within three years after the FHFA was appointed 
conservator of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae, was timely under the relevant sections of Housing and 
Economic Recovery Act, and that the FHFA has standing to bring the action. The decision, on 
interlocutory appeal from the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York, holds 
implications for more than a dozen other similar actions the FHFA has filed. 
  
Two Federal Courts Hold Government MBS Claims Were Untimely. On April 9, the U.S. District 
Court for the Central District of California dismissed claims brought by the FDIC as receiver for a 
failed bank against a financial institution related to 10 MBS certificates sold to the bank, holding that 
the FDIC's claims were time-barred. Fed. Deposit Ins. Corp. v. Countrywide Secs. Corp., No. 12-
6911, slip op. (C.D. Cal. Apr. 9, 2013). The court found that "a reasonably diligent plaintiff had 
enough information about false statements in the Offering Documents of [the firm's] securities to file 
a well-pled complaint before" the statute of limitations expired on August 14, 2008. The court noted 
that deviations from stated underwriting guidelines and inflated appraisals had come to light prior to 
the expiration of the statute of limitations through "multiple lawsuits" and "numerous media 
sources." The court found that it was irrelevant that the FDIC was named receiver for the bank 
because "[t]he FDIC [did] not have the power to revive expired claims." Similarly, on April 8, the 
U.S. District Court for the District of Kansas granted, in part, a motion to dismiss federal and state 
claims brought by the NCUA on behalf of three failed credit unions against a financial institution 
related to certain MBS certificates sold to the credit unions, holding that certain NCUA claims were 
time-barred. Nat'l Credit Union Admin. Bd. v. Credit Suisse Secs. (USA) LLC, No. 12 Civ. 2648, 
2013 WL 1411769 (D. Kan. Apr. 8, 2013). The court found that the applicable federal and state law 
statutes of limitations required claims to be filed within one or two years of discovery of the alleged 
misstatement or omission, and within three or five years of sale or violation, respectively. The judge 
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dismissed the federal and state claims for 12 of the MBS certificates as untimely, but preserved 
federal claims as to eight certificates, determining that the statutes of limitations were tolled on 
those claims. In addition, the court found that (i) venue was proper because defendant engaged in 
activity that would constitute the transaction of business in the district for purposes of the applicable 
venue statute and (ii) plaintiff set forth plausible claims for relief. 
 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

Illinois Federal Court Certifies Considerable Class in Data Company Privacy Suit. On April 2, 
the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois certified a class of individuals who 
downloaded and installed tracking software created and operated by a data company and 
distributed by one of the company's third-party bundling partners. Harris v. comScore, Inc., No. 11-
5807, 2013 WL 1339262 (N.D. Ill. Apr. 2, 2013). The plaintiffs claim the data company used the 
tracking software to collect information on consumers' computers, including social security numbers 
and other personally identifiable information. The court estimated the software was installed on 
millions of computers between 2008 and 2011. The court refused to certify unjust enrichment claims 
due to variances in laws across states, but allowed claims of violations of the Stored 
Communications Act, the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, and the Computer Fraud and 
Abuse Act to move forward. Certification of such a large class is unusual for a privacy suit, but the 
company's user license agreement and the downloading statement regarding the software provided 
a basis for shared injury not present in other cases.  
  
SEC Approves Final Investor Privacy Rule. On April 10, the SEC voted unanimously to adopt a 
final rule requiring broker-dealers, mutual funds, investment advisers, and other regulated entities to 
implement programs designed to detect and prevent identity theft. The final rule applies to SEC-
regulated entities that meet the definition of "financial institution" or "creditor" under the FCRA. The 
final rule will take effect 30 days after publication in the Federal Register and give covered firms six 
months from the effective date to comply. Under the final rule, covered firms must establish policies 
and procedures designed to (i) identify relevant types of identity theft red flags, (ii) detect the 
occurrence of those red flags, (iii) respond appropriately to the detected red flags, and (iv) 
periodically update the identity theft program. The rule requires covered firms to provide staff 
training and oversight of service providers, and provides guidelines and examples of red flags to 
help firms administer their programs. Further, the rule requires covered firms that issue debit cards 
or credit cards to take certain precautionary actions when they receive a request for a new card 
soon after notification of a change of address for a consumer's account.  

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 

New York Proposes Enhanced Anti-Corruption Law. On April 9, New York Governor Andrew 
Cuomo announced legislation to broaden the scope of public corruption crimes and enhance 
enforcement. The law would add and increase penalties for individuals found to have misused 
public funds and permanently bar those convicted of public corruption offenses from (i) holding any 
elected or civil office, (ii) lobbying, (iii) contracting, (iv) receiving state funding, or (v) doing business 
with New York, directly or through an organization. The new crimes would include bribery of a public 
servant, corrupting the government, and failure to report public corruption. The law also would 
create new penalties for certain offenses, such as fraud, theft, or money laundering, if the offense 
involves state or local government property. Finally, the law would extend the statute of limitations 
that would apply for non-government employees working in concert with government employees, 
and would limit the immunity available to a witness who testifies before a grand jury investigating 
fraud on government or official misconduct, allowing authorities to prosecute such a witness if the 
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prosecutor develops evidence other than, and independent of, the evidence given by the witness. 
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